
 

Primary Care Paramedic (PCP)  
Medevac Ground Division  

Casual (On-Call): Ground transport/Medevac Second Staff/Medevac Fill-In Opportunities 
 
Missinippi Airways provides Basic Air Ambulance services throughout Northern Manitoba and occasionally  
Nunavut. We operate out of (3) strategically located bases and are responsible for providing excellent and safe 
patient care during inter-facility transport. We operate our Medevacs from King Air 200 fixed wing aircrafts. 
Missinippi Airways is very proud to be an exclusively First Nations owned and operated air service, situated in 
northern Manitoba. 
 
Responsibilities:  
- Assess the extent of injuries or illness to determine medical treatment based on established guidelines and 

polices.  
- Assume patient care from the Medevac Flight Team, continuing any required treatments to the receiving 

hospital and in hospital when on offload delay.  
- Provide cardiac monitoring, IV infusion monitoring and vital sign monitoring.  
- Notifying hospital personnel of any change in patient condition.  
- Attends educational opportunities and maintains all necessary Aeromedical certifications and licensing.  
- Maintain patient confidentiality and provide non-judgmental care at all times.  
- Practice active listening, interviewing and problem solving techniques.  
- Practice effective communication with health care team members and other external groups/ agencies to 

ensure medevac operations are performed effectively and efficiently.  
- Ensure medical equipment is checked and maintained at all times to ensure operational readiness. 
- Identifies questionable patient transport and procedures,  seeks guidance as necessary, reporting to the Chief 

Flight Nurse, Medical Director and Operations Manager.  
- Ensuring safe transportation of patients from airport to hospitals utilizing stretcher services or ambulance 

based on patient needs. 
- Ensuring safe transportation of patients from northern communities utilizing a variety of different vehicles 

(Helicopter, Plane, Hovercraft, Boat, Van, winter road travel as deemed safe by the RCMP and communities). 
- Follow all policies, wears required PPE and ensures aircrafts are properly disinfected between patient 

transports. 
- Must be able to provide non-judgmental care, possess a calm demeanor, and the ability to maintain 

professionalism at all times 
- Provide excellent and safe care to patient of all age groups as well as ante-natal, laboring and post-natal 

patients 
 
Qualifications:  
- Must reside in Winnipeg or within 45 minutes driving distance (in bad weather) of the Winnipeg Airport to 

meet call requirements.  
- The Pas MB residency will be considered for The Pas MB location call-ins 
- Current Primary Care Paramedic (PCP) registration with Manitoba.  



- Minimum 2 years  experience as a Primary Care Paramedic (PCP) in a high call volume area of care   
- Current certification in CPR, ACLS, PALS, ITLS, NRP.  
- Current Medical, Immunization records with current N95 mask fit testing.  
- Current Manitoba Aeromedical Licensing  is considered an asset 
- Must successfully complete an approved Aeromedical training course and obtain Aeromedical Licensing if 

considered for a position. 
- Provide a valid Driver’s License and provide up-to-date Driver’s Abstract.  
- Provide a valid Police Records Check in the Vulnerable Sector and Manitoba’s Child Abuse Registry. 
 
Working Conditions:  
- Maintain required certifications and licensing provided by Missinippi Airways.  
- Willing and able to work in various and extreme weather conditions.  
- Must be on call 24/7 when on shift, be available for all holidays and fulfill all shifts as scheduled/agreed. 
- Willingness to arrive at Winnipeg International Airport prior to Medevac arrival and ensure all required 

equipment is ready and available for transportation of the patient.  
- Ability to lift, load and secure patients, equipment and baggage.  

 
Please submit your cover letter and resume to cfn@missinippiair.ca. We thank all applicants for their interest in 
the position, however, only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 


